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Marathon Management Company ;

ATTN: Mr. Leon Weio g ,, g j
67A Steelcase Road, West
Markham, Ontario L3R2M4 :

Canada '

I

Dear Mr. Wein:

This refers to your letter dated January 3,1990 and your phone calls with
S. Caggett on January 4,1990 and myself on January 3,1990.

From our phone conversation and letters, we understand that possession and
;

initial distribution of all the devices icompass Model C0190001 and watchModels 211, 348 and 350 will take place,at your facility located at 210 EightSt. Lewiston, NY. We understand that you have spoken, by phone, with
Mr. Frank Bradly of the Agreement State of New York concerning the possession

,

license and that you will continue to work with the State of New York to
'

obtain their authorization to possess the material at your Lewiston facility. ,

;

To continue with our review of your application for a Itcense to initially i

distribute compass Model C0 190001 and watch Models 211, 348 and 350 to
persons exempt from the requirements for a license pursuant to 10 CFR 30.19 ;

J

we will need the following information before issuance of the distribution ,license: ,

;
1. Confirm in writing that the Lewiston, NY facility will be the location

for initial distribution and identify your US legal representative.
2.

Discussion of your receipt inspection system to verify design, construction,
labeling and ensure proper QA checks have been performed by sampling 5 to10 percent of the products.
procedures for both compass Model COThe receipt inspection system must include

190001 and watch Models 211, 348 and350,

3. A commitment to keep records and report transfers as required in
Section 32.25 of 10 CFR Part 32.

If you have any ouestions, please feel free to contact me at (301) 492 0503 or!
Steven L. Baggett at (301) 492-0542.

Sincerely,
<.

Floydkeschamps
-

Connercial Section
Medical Academic, and Commercial

,

i Use Safety Branch
Division of Industrial and

'

Medical Nuclear Safety, NMSS

cc: Frank Bradly ;

State of New York
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